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Loss of Life on Chiriqui Off
Panama May Be Even

Greater

PASSENGERS SWEPT
INTO SEA BY WAVE

Mad Panic Following Call for Life

boat Few

Escape

COLON Panama Oct 4 Seventy per
eona perished when the Pacific Stem
Navigation Companys steamer Chiriqui
plunged to tfio bottom of the ocean fol
lowing the explosion of her boilers
ninety miles from Panama according to
advices received here today from Jara
chine

The Chlriqui was driven under
high pressure In the endeavor to make-
up lost time this report states when
her boilers exploded-

It was late in the afternoon of Sep
tember 27 and the vessel making
top speed through a calm sea when
without warning terrific explosion
shook her from stem to stern hurling
everything movable about the decks

The passengers and members of the
crew about 100 In all were thrown Into
a panic and a terrific light took place
around one of the life boats which a
few cooler members of the crew under
orders from the officers immediately
started to launch

Swept Overboard
Before this boat could be lifted over

the side the stern of the vessel lifted
and the bow began to sink the water
rapidly creeping up the deck At least
half of the frenzied mob was swept
overboard by a huge wave In the strug
gle

The report from Jarachine which fe
said to come from survivors that
not more than a dozen succeeded in
fighting their way into the lifeboat

This report says that some of the sur
vivors claimed that a second boat was
launched and manned but the majority
of the dozen who landed at Point Jara
chine declare that only one boat pot
away If this is so the loss of Hfe will
oe somewhere between eighty andninety

The Chiriqui which was bound for
Callao Peru was equipped with wire
less but tho force of the explo-
sion and the sinking of the vessel madeIt impossible for the vessel to even
out a S O S call

Ships Scour Seas
In hopes that the rumor of a second

lifeboat putting off from the ship may
be true vessels were sent from several
ports In the Canal Zone to search
ocean for further survivors today

The departed from Panama-on September 27 The first alarm was
felt at Buena Ventura when the ves-
sel became several days overdue

The companys agent at that point
sent another ship in search of the Chirlqui but she has not reported since

The Chiriqui was well known In South-
ern and Central American waters Shewas built by Richardson andCompany of Newcastle England In 1S9
She entered the trade shortly after horconstruction and nlisd between Panamaand other cOast pcts

The vessil was of steel construction
and of modern architecture The grosstonnage of the sbin was W3 She was
IBS feet and f 31 feet beam

GIRL BRINGS TO U S
TWENTYONE BOYS

NEW YORK Oct 4 To Miss MarkTufer a youn Viennese girl is duecredit for having brought to the UnitedStates twentyone sober and industrious
citizens within past six years These
citizens are the twentyone brothers of
Miss Tufer for whom one by one she
has arranged passage to America since
she first ventured to this country someyears ago

Twenty brothers of the girl are now
profitably employed In Xew York thetwentyfirst is en route to America
Only the parents of the girls and one
sister are left at the old home near
Vienna

Army and Navy
Service Orders

ARMY
The following transfer at the request

of the officers concerned Is ordered
Captain EDMUND WITTENMYBR

general stiff Fifth infantry from
Fifth infantry to Sixth Infantry

Captain GEORGE D
from Sixth Infantry to Fifth infantry

JAMES B HUTCHINSON
Philippine scouts now on leave of
absence at Columbus Miss to FortOKlethorpe Ga for observation andtreatment in the hospital at that

NAVY
Rear Admiral G B HARBER detach-

ed commander in chief Pacific fleetto home and wait orders
Rear Admiral E B BARRY to com-

mander in chief Padiflc fleet
Bear Admiral S P COMLY detached

command Third division Atlantic
fleet to home and wait orders

Bear Admiral C THOMAS detachedpresident of tile board of Inspection
and survey for
ment Washington D C to com
mand Second division United StatesPacific fleet

Captain T B HOWARD detached gen
eral board Navy Department Washington D to command Fourthdivision United States Atlantic fleet

Commander C M McCORMICK de
tached command United States Fish-
eries steamer Albatross to home andwait orders

Lieutenant S SHACKFORD
Michigan to South Carolina

Lieutenant C K JONES to navy yardPuget Sound Wash
Acting Assistant R B PRATT

detached instruction Naval Medical
School Washington D C to Ma-
rine Recruiting Station Philadelphia
Pa

Chief Machinist W J TREVORROWdischarged treatment naval hospital
Las Animas Cot to home and waitorders

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED

Triton at Washington Solace at NewYork Cuttlefish at Solomons isl-
and Hector at Norfolk Rainbowand Albnny at Manila Montgomery
at Phlladclohia at Dela-ware Breakwater

SAILED

Dixie from New York for Hampton
Rokds from Head
for Norfolk Dolphin from Boston
for New York Yorktown from Pay
ta for Salaverry Caesar from Sew
all Point for Charleston California
Colorado and Pennsylvania from
Cnimbote for San Francisco and

j Washington from Punta Arenas for
i HIode
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Declares Politics Used
Interest of the New

Scheme

LOS ANGBSLES CAl Oct at-
tack upon the postal savings law
featured the opening session of the
thirtysixth annual convention of the
American Bankers Association corn

financiers in America which convened
here today The attack was made by
President Lewis K Pierson In re-
plying to the address of welcome de

by George Alexander mayor
oc Los and W W
president of the Los Angeles clearing
house

Pierson declared reports had reach
political Pressure to use thenewly created bank for Individualrepugnant to all principles

of good government
urged a uniform system of

bank accounting as the best aid to
the and national bank exam
liners He alao that some sys-
tem be devised the true
value of commercial might be
learned by banks before purchasing
It in the market

For Currency Reforms-
In the matter of currency reforms

Pierson favored the European custom
preventing the control of banks frompassing into the hands of a few by

each stockholder but one vote
no matter how much stock the share
holder held This he thought wouldprevent political or speculative control
of would better manage-
ment and would keep undesirable men
out of official positions in banks

He urged many technical changes in
the manner of reserve
and Issues and demanded of
Congress a proper revision of the

and currency system
In every nation of the world he

a banking and monetary system
leading up to an institution of discount

currency issue has demonstrated
its beneficial influences in keeping busi-
ness conditions steady by
conservatively controlling the expansion
of credit its rate of discount
and automatically increasing and de

the volume of note issues with
the requirements of the trade

Charges Against Pinkerton
The report of the standing pro-

tective committee dealt at consider
able length with the row between
the association and the Pinkerton De-
tective Agency which led to a sever
ance of relations and the employment-
of the Burns ft Sheridan Agency to
guard the banks of the members of
the association

The committee charges that the
Pinkertons have maintained a guer-
rilla warfare since the trouble started
and have grossly misrepresented the
situation

The association will be in session
for several days

WATER IS SCARCE
DRINKS COST MORE

Pennsylvania Citizens Must Pay
Higher Prices for Beer and

Vhisky
BIRDSBORO Pa Oct 4 Citizens of

Birdsboro ira In a quandary over the
water and beet question The Birds
hero Water Company has notified its
customers that toe supply in the local
reservoir is so low that it is necessary
to pump water from the Hay creek for
drinking purposes

Then the hotels and saloons raised the
price of beer and whisky Beer wad
selling at six glasses for 26 cents and
whisky at 10 cents a drink The ad-
vance rates makes beer 5 cents straight
and whisky 15 cents a drink The beer
men say the increased prices are neces-
sary because of the increased cost of
living

Now the drug stores display signs
which read Avoid typhoid fever
Pure water for drinking purposes now
on sale

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Frank L and Lena M Sparshott boy
Charles N and Alice I Pumphrey boy
C F and Lucile Brenvnerman
Albert and Mary Blake boy
Michael and Ella E Kelly boy twin
Charles K and Wilhelmin Hart

man boy
Edwin W and Mary J Gilbert boy
Joseph S and Beatrice Dean girl
Abner J and Susie W Owen boy
Arthur G and Sadie Perry girl
Louis and Cecelia Brody girL
Louis P and lola B Knight girl
Lee R and Paulina Witt girl
Joseph D and Blanche E Schriver

boy
Wekkm W and Mary L Price boy
David and Anna Montague girl
John E and Myrra M Hantaman girL
Robert W and Jessie I King fairl
Clarence M and Annie I Powell boy
Bernard M and Daisy D Harding boy
John J and Mary Breen girl
William and Mamie Moulden girl
Darts and Mamie Rogo boy
John and Mary Donovan boy
George and Sarah White girl
Charles and Eleanor Burgess boy
James H and Zita 1 Pool
Arthur C and Utile H Ridgeway boy
William E and Ruth I Neuenhahn boy
William A and Kate Tucker girl
Frank P and Annie L Hartley girl
Marion E and Hanna V Lynn boy
Richmond Pierson and Grizelda HullHob boy
George L and Lilian E Huber boy
Loren M and Mary M SparroLgh boy
Paul and Carrie M Jogt girl
Edmund and Rosa Singelbach boy
Daniel E and Edith E Carroll boy
Howard P and Mary K Wrenn
Charles and Mary S Gwinn girl
Joseph F and Mary G Davis boy
Layjnau and Edna L Scott boy
Charles E and Louise Colllflower girl
Charles B and Falbush boy
Herbert C and Marie R Myers boy
Arthur and Edna P Sargent boy
Roger J and Helen G Clark boy
Crescenzo and Roeina Fimiano girl

Marriage Licenses
George S HUd of Washington and

Anna B Forye of
Charles B Denchar and Frances AFerguson both of Washington
Jamie de and Fink bothor Baltimore
Henry D Botts and Edith Croft both

of Washington
Charles Lyman and Cornelia F Clarke

both of Washington
Bernard Focke of Dayton Ohio and

Stella R McFadden of Washington
Ernest Price and F Mason

both of Washington

Deaths
Henry W Phillips M years Govern-

ment Hospital for the Insane
Annie Bowman 11 years New Cut road
Peter Studer 77 years Government

for the Insane
James Moore S4 years 716 Thirteenth

street southeast
William H Riley 77 years 3334 Dentpace
Robert Cropley 38 years Tuberculosis

Hospital
Lena Wyne 14 years Prevldence Hospi-

tal
Margaret KricheK 71 years SMt I treat

northwest
Lambert M Bergman 86 years lID

Tenth street northwest
S Farrell 41 years 640 Second

street northeast
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West Pointers Unable to De
cide Whether They or

Officers Won Out

VEST POINT N Y Oct 4 Al
though freed after nine days

and arrest for silencing Capt
Rufus Longan the one question that
agitated the West Point cadet corps to
Jay was whether they or the military
officers of the Academy have won a vic-
tory

Following the arrest of the corps for
the silence every cadet positively re-

fused to divulge to the court of inquiry
the reasons or the names of those who
Instigated the episode This put the en-

tire cadet corps In practically a state of
Insubordination

While the freeing of the cadets from
arrest looks like a victory for them it
will not be definitely known until the
court of Inquiry makes its report wheth-
er or not such is the case Should the
court have succeeded in discovering who
the instigators were and should it ask
that severe punishment be Indicted on
them the cauets admit they will oome
off the worse for the encounter This will
not be known for several days yet as
the court has not summed up the evi-
dence It secured

The treeing of the cadets from arrest
came last night Orders were issued
for every member of the corps to awsem
bte in the gymnasium Once all there
the doors were locked and General
Barry in full uniform and surrounded
by his staff gave the cadets a heart
toheart talk on military discipline
Then they were freed

The cadets at once gathered on the
campus and cheered for ten minutes
til happened to remember that the
finding of the court of Inquiry might
still mean severe punishment for a score
or more of them when the cheeriug
eased

Following the freeing of the cadets
the coaches at once began work to whip
the football squad into shape The
scrape of the cadets has put the team
back nearly two weeks in its practice
and prospects for a good showing this
season are coneldecd dubious

Officers of Winter Wis
Surround Cabin of John

Deitz

WINTER Wto Oct 4 With
dying a the result of being

shot in the back and with one of his
eons voinded and a prisoner here John
Deitz the outlaw of Cameron Dam ta
hourly expected to raid the city today
in reverse for the attack on members
of i Ritly

D Hz has been deserted by alt of his
former friends He J accused dt sooot

a tIn here on election day He
fiwl ovwhle the city an1 declared ae
would raid the town an i slay all his
enemies Today he was partly sur-
rounded in his cabin by a posse which
at a safe distance la sworn to kill him
A machine gun may be used

Despite their dislike of Deits citizens
of Winter threaten to make trouble for
Sheriff Madden and the courty attor
ney Deltas daughter was brutally
loaded on a cot and bundled into a bag
gage car yesterday and taken to Ash-
land to a hospital

Not even a doctor wa sent with her
Because of her rough treatment at the
hands of the uncouth deputies the citi
zens have started petition to have the
sheriff ant county attorney removed
from offie j

DEATHS
BREXXAXSuddealy en Octobermt at 430 a m KATHARINE J

daughter of the late Patrick and Catherine
BrftHM-

ABURXOn Monday October 3 1 M at 11
oclock p m MARTHA M widow of the
late James X Burs hi the eeveatyalxta
year of her ago

Funeral from the residence of her
James D Burn E street northeast
Thursday October IN at 29 oclock-
p m Interment at Congressional Ceme-
tery Baltimore papers please copy

Mrs Burns was born in the Washington
navy yard In J8JS the daughter of Jaraee
Stamford one of the pioneer bakers of the
city She later removed with her parents to
a newly purchased homestead which now
comprises the site of Twining City and
made her home there until married in 1SS6
She was one of the founders of the Ana
costia Methodist Church which was or
ganised in her home Mrs Burns was 111

about one month She leaves three eons
and three daughters

CAVAXAUGH On Sunday Octobar 2 1S19
at a m at his residence sag East
Capitol street LAUREXCE beloved hus-
band of Emma J Cavanaugh

Funeral from his late residence on
October 5 at It m thence to

St Josephs Church Second and C streets
northeast where requiem mass will be
offered for the repose of his soul Relatives
and friends invited to attend

CROPLJST On Sunday October 2 1 W
ROBERT B CROPLEY aged twentyeight
years

BHRHARDTOn Sunday October 2 ISle at
SM p m FERDIXAXD husband of the
late Auguzte Ehrhardt

his residence MWdletown-
Conn CHARLES E HAWKINS chief
boatswain retired U S X

Tuesday October 4 1818
at Seat Pleasant Md PAUL L HELl
MUTH beloved son of Louis F and Foaza
Hellmuth age eight months

The young sufferer baa gone to rest
May he with God Heaven be blessed
Funeral on Thursday October 6 at 2-

oclock on ground
LBAPLEYOn Monday October 3 19 at

his residence Tenth street northeast
JACOB husband of Johanna B Leapiey-

PARKBROn Monday October 5 1919 at
residence 117 Emerson street northeast
MARGARET MAY daughter rf Charles G
and Theresa C Born May 14 191-

ftRILET On Monday October 3 1819 at 7
oclock a m at his residence Dent
place WILLIAM H husband of Catherine
Riley

STBTTIXIUS On Sunday October 2 ISle
Mrs MARIA STETT1XIUS widow of
the late Joseph S StetUnlus-

TOWNBR On October 2 IWe atHomeopathic Hospital HENRY M TOWX
ER of Virginia

UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

532 Pa ave N W
Otephofie Main 33PS Washington D C

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
cf verjr description rnoderatoljr orlcp
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AVIATORS REPAIR
STORM DAMAGE

Aerial Events on Chicago Program-
to Be Continued Today

Despite Accidents
CHICAGO Oct 4AvaUmachines were damaged by highwind and rain yesterday which beatdown tents at Hawthornerace track weer at track early proparing their machine for the events to
During the gale yesterday Aviatorarm wag badly

prize of 009V decided totogether In the flight as far as

ttimee
Want Ads
Talk to the

Through
The Times

The Average Ad Costs Less
Than 25c

Telephone Number Main 5260

PERSONAL-

S J COIVILLSTF latest AncientMystery asU Modern Revelation withothers of Ida works and any ether booksprtalnlag to spirt ml works For sale byS1GNOIU ANKJNA ANDRINA 1TAZZI eor
IH and K dp at Phone Lincoln atOver Pee office

I LED MONKT ON PAWN TICKETS 3per cent small monthly paymentsme save your Address BOX KTimes office

LOST AND FOUND
LOBTLadjTs black hand has containingvarteHe articles of Jewelrjr bookand small amount of mosey ba left oaluaca room counter at Iolen Station lateSaturoar night Liberal reward and nouootioM asked for esters of to D BCASLKY m Lx a N W
LOST Oeatlemaas pork tbook

bills between X and m and one swith address C owaor Liberal reward Itreturned to USZ llth sC X W
LOST Mate dog brown with white breaunumber of tag MR Howard 2MS Paave

SITUATIONS WANTED
Female

WAJfTBD By colored girl place
worker good references MM W sc

aa

WAJCTED colored girl place a general
boaceworkei and cook stay 9N

Barry place
EXCELLENT MOUSEfCEEPKR Will take

house ta good locality with boarders and
live room and board to occupants for same
referenc a Address BOX 174 Tines office 1

WANTED Waahlng to do
class laundress price reasonable Can nil8th N W 1

WANTED Br competent woman phwe
do days work can dv ref 21M V rm s-ae V W

WAXTKD 9y woman place rtrenins doctoca-
ecnce ef Vermont ave

LADY VIOLINIST wants position to ptey
BOX Mt Times office

SITUATIONS WANTED
Male

WANTED PoMtkw ac cbsmffeor and
thank by experienced rootsvate family Apply bet 2 aad

H W MS Eye sc X

WANTED By young men and law
school graduate and member of the her

connection with patent attorney ex-
perienced BOX ITS Times oases 1

HEAD WAITER colored for city hotel
club or

refs 9W 2M sc X w
WANTED By colored maR place

la or out of town R I ave X W
WAXTKD Posittou by colored

boy or bell man OS L
WANTED By colored men place as storr1-

44J P st
PIANIST Fhre years experience ae vawle

vms pianist In one
theaters Address 2T i 13th sC X W Phone

HELP WANTED
Male and Female

WAXTED SteaoFrapuers typewriters book
keepers salesmen salesladies solicitors

collectors cashiers all classes of technical
clerical and sal help to register FREE
with V1CKERTS SKPLOTXENT SERVICE

22 Munsey Bids Good positions
TAILOR Flrstclas for new and old work

for male or femtle Kl Mt leatant at
X W

SPECIAL OFFER
The ReyaoWa S boel l U st X W

Preparation for Civil Service Examinations
SALES AGENTS m District of for

Florida ladies or gentlemen no ex-
perience requred BOX Times office
IX TODAYS PROBLEM the missing word
in a series of sentences of which this s-

Xo 1 form a complete sentence referriasto an advertising truth
The number of which It is neces-

sary for an advertisement to appear te largely
dependent upon its nature
GOVERNMENT EMPLOTES WANTED

Write fox Washington fall era mine ttoa
schedule FRANKLIN IXSTTTUTE Dept
41U Rocheater X Y

ACCOUXTAXCT-
BOOKKEEPECG STENOGRAPHY

TYPEWRITING
XO CLASSES EXPERT IXSTRCCTORS

INTERSTATE 7 15TH ST N W
TELEPHONE MAIN 23-

3WAXTED Civil Service students th best
and Quickest preparation obtainable inWashington STRAYERS BUSINESS COL

LEGE Old Masonic Temple 9th and F
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HELP
AN INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn OttO

monthly corresponding for no
Send for partksutera PRESS

SYNDICATE Loekport N Y
APPRBXTICB also I presser on

and genUfrmoaB Krm nU preferred
BE88ON M J
CHAMBKIUAIT c tod t ian

N W
COOK Fk t J at CaM H7 Ith w

N W
COOK and la 3 Highland

C1e l i d Park l-

mro4 Apply 2 and 4
17W Maw awe

COOK and ehanhormatd
Now York In city 1W llth

COOKGood Call at Wit Seventh
N W

EXPERIENCED OSTRICH FEATHER
CURLER APPLY AT ONCE TILE

JULIET MS G ST N W

FOR THOSE WITH KNOWLEDGE of art
of dl work MttlngWe desire the secT

ice of eevera saleswomen for ow art
department net o y those wh

understand of ch oreha he
apply ponMM t poritlofM and good

Apply b f r a m Monday to
S KAXX SOX CO 1

B MI wrapper

x sons 00

GIRL Exportoneod for Htaeh
RAnTS CAFE OK Pa

OIRL for Htaoral howework at
M 4 8 E

GIRLCMoroi foe general Xo work M-
wntotog reformer MM G c X W
GIRLOnaU colored 14 or to
aoslst shunt home K C N W

GIRL Xoau coo waitress at the
ADAXS CAFE 23 Om N W

GIRL White or colored said assist
May nights R ac X W 1

la stationery store M Pa ave

GIRL Neat entered fee general hovttwork-
Moady poeitloa 1US K X E

GIRLS Bright Mat M yeses of aa
floor meeieager pay end pro

wotJon Apply to H W Sehatih with
7th and K aU

COLLAR AND CUFF GIRL KL1TB
LAUNDRY CO HIT Mth C X W

YOUNG OWLWhtta to assist wish haM
housework and plain HMM stay
iChts good hoMe to right party oaly
ReM apply KX Eye x X W

HANDS oa vests experienced Apply MW
D M e E-

alao aa approaUce Mr nth at X W

HELPER on morns Mtt X Y av-
X W

HELPERS oa eeatt and skirts experienced

CO M4 XCh K X W

NOTICE TO LADIES
It Is yew tank K yes av oat of work

Prof UvtagrtOB sarajM oi yew rst hws

after taking coarse of hMtrvctloB t
Now York

MKBtBe Ledtwi TaUorteff FtataMar
MUUBory School G at

LADY lor night ffMer tm a i

BOX ttt Time O M 1

LADY CASHIERS for BH JI pteter
theater moot be well i

EXPERIEXCKD

SALESLADIES
la xnttaory and other CieoRcneB

APPLY

KINGS PALACE
SlOTthNW

PAPER BOXES
Experienced sad learners la all

tajteBta GEO P XILLIAX CO OX
X W 1

SALES LADIESSevoral roftaed seat estate
sitlon Address BOX SB Station G

WAITRESB White at see 2tt Pa aYe
W 1

WOMAN S UIod colored ac nurse Call at
1 M S aC X W Apt 1-

2WOMAXCoUred for general heageiwk
Apply 1 2

ton X W

WOMAN Settled s
lunch moot

WOMAN Settled colored for general hemt
work Apply UK Tens N K after

C p a-

WOMAN for general hoeeework Apply
C N 1-

WOMAX RcttaMe to o cookto and aerie
with housework Yet particulars apply W

M N W After 7 a m
WOMAN as cook and laundress Apply IMS

WOMAN Colored
eral

WOMAN Good for general
4OI llth M N

LADY For tock and bookkeeping
Apply at once 18S4 H sC

YOUNG WOMEN as apprentices hi mllltaery
work room Apply to Manager

LOTHROP i
HELP

AX INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn SM4
monthly corresponding for newspapers ae-

caavaseisg send for parUealars PRESS
SYNDICATE Leciport N T
BARBER at once 1413 G street Berth

west
BOYS Sixteen

following positions
Bundle wrappers
Bundle collectors
Wagon assistants
Apply to S KAXX SONS CO before

for shop work Apply at M6-
9Scicingtoa PL X E

BOY White to run errands and learn tailor
lug trade H6 lth X TV 1

BOYS Over s t a years to de light factory
work bottling labeling anti steady

employment good pay and short hours
ROYAL GLUE CO 2M X St S W
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Solve the Problem-
S

Printed and hidden between
ads in regular Want Ad type in
one of the classifications

ON THE WANT AD PAGES
Mail your reply at once to the
Want Ad Man the Wash-

ington Times The two best an
swers will each
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